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and his trailer started to jackknife on the icy road. Bake's trailer slid left of center and struck the salt truck. Another vehicle
then slid into the first two; ON PROFILE: NO-discovered by CDLIS check; ON ACCIDENT REGISTER: Yes; D & A
TESTING: Not Applicable.
DATE: 1/29/2011; DRIVER: ; STATE: Ohio; NUMBER OF VEHS: 2; CITATIONS: Other driver cited for
failing to control; INJURIES: 2 Transported by Lane Ambulance Service; TOW: 1 Pantalone's Towing; DESCRIPTION:

 was driving, when an oncoming vehicle lost control, slid left of center and struck him; ON PROFILE: Yes; ON
ACCIDENT REGISTER: Yes; D & A TESTING: Not Applicable.
DATE: 1/17/2011; DRIVER: ; STATE: Ohio; NUMBER OF VEHS: 2; CITATIONS:  cited for
ACDA; INJURIES: 1 Transported by Troy Twp EMS; TOW: 1 VJ's Towing; DESCRIPTION:  rear ended another
vehicle who was stopped, waiting to turn left; ON PROFILE: Yes; ON ACCIDENT REGISTER: Yes; D & A TESTING: Drug
test done properly, no alcohol test administered, and no record was prepared or maintained stating the reasons the test
was not administered.
DATE: 12/22/2010; DRIVER:  STATE: Ohio; NUMBER OF VEHS: 2; CITATIONS: Other driver cited for
ACDA; INJURIES: 0; TOW: 2 Rusty's Towing; DESCRIPTION:  vehicle broke down on the road, and as he was
attempting to set up his triangles, another vehicle struck his CMV in the rear; ON PROFILE: Yes; ON ACCIDENT
REGISTER: Yes; D & A TESTING: Not Applicable.
2 of the 12 accidents were not listed on the carrier's accident register. Carrier's accident rate is 2.06 accidents per million
miles, which adversely affects Factor 6 of this review. I provided Safety Director Trina Dash with written accident
preventability determination instructions form and a blank carrier and driver statement form, on 9/5/2011.
FRUADULENT RECORDS
As discussed in Part 395/Supporting document section of Part C, shipping papers supplied by the carrier, had all been
altered (except for one driver) to remove the time stamps:
Carmeuse Lime-These bills of ladings all had a line printed “Time in:” and “Time out:” The spaces provided for the time
stamp are all blank. I documented 22 bills of ladings from this shipper. I obtained copies of bills of ladings from other
carriers for this shipper that did not have the times removed. I called this shipper's Grand River plant, and the male person
answering the phone stated that all the BOLs are time stamped, and transferred me to a voice mail. I ended up talking to
Amy Kuhn at the shipper's Maple Grove plant. Ms. Kuhn stated she would e-mail me a copy of 17 BOLs, issued by their
Grand River and Maple Grove plants. Ms. Kuhn ended up not assisting me. I obtained 5 specific BOLs in question, from
consignees, and all had the time stamp present, when the shipment was received.
South Tamaqua Coal- I documented 3 “Tickets” (small BOL) from this shipper that had the time stamps removed. I also
documented 1 that the carrier provided me with, that did not have the time stamp removed.
Graymont-I documented one bill of lading from Graymont that had the time stamp removed, and 1 bill of lading from
Graymont, without the time stamp removed, which I obtained from driver Watters, during a roadside inspection.
As discussed in Part 172, the carrier also presented me with fraudulent HazMat Training Certificates.
PART 391
The sample size for driver qualification files for this carrier is 13. DQ files were very neat and complete. No violations were
discovered.
PART 392
L & I website lists the carrier's authority as: Active
PART 395
HOURS OF SERVICE
I discussed HOS with both Gary L. Golden Sr. and Trina Dasch:
Gary L. Golden Sr. reported that the company does not have any written or oral policy concerning RODS. He advised that
he has recently hired a new Safety Director (Trina Dasch) to address the RODS, because the old safety director was not
doing the job. He stated that the company does not practice “forced dispatch”.
Trina Dasch stated that she started with the carrier on June 20, 2011, and as of yet has not checked any RODS,
developed any policies, or conducted any driver training. She stated the carrier has no policy on HOS. She also stated that
drivers are required to turn their logs in, at least once a week.
I obtained the RODS that I had selected on the first date of contact with the carrier (9/2/2011), and provided the carrier
with a receipt for them. The Whistleblower written complaint warned that logs, supporting documents and etc., would be
destroyed or altered, if given a chance. The logs were returned to Safety Director Dasch on 9/6/2011.
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done the training. The certificates did not include a description, copy, or the location of the training materials used to meet
the requirements or the address of the person providing the training. I asked Ms. Dasch how she determined who received
the training. She stated that as of July 2011 the carrier started transporting hazardous materials, and that she trained all of
the hazmat drivers. I asked her how she determined who the hazmat drivers were. She stated that the drivers who had
hazmat endorsements on their CDL. Neither Ms. Dasch nor Gary Golden was aware that Class 9 materials did not require
a CDL. I asked Ms. Dasch what materials she used to train the employees. She stated that she used a video, and gave
them a test. I asked to see the video and the tests. She disappeared and returned with a hazmat test, dated for 1996. This
test was completed by an old driver. She stated that the training video was at their Woodville terminal. She stated she
would have it “overnighted” so that I could review it. On 9/6/2011 I again inquired about the hazmat training. Ms. Dasch
stated that she still didn't have the video. I asked for the individual driver's tests, and she stated that she didn't keep them
after the training session. I asked her for a driver's sign in sheet, or etc., for the 7/1/2011 (14 drivers) training session. She
stated she did not have anything like that. She further stated that 7/1/2011 was not the date they were trained, but the
date she completed the certificates. This is not the date required by 172.704 (required date is the date training occurred),
and also defies any logic as to why the date the training was completed was not on the certificate. I asked her when the
training was completed. She stated she would have to look at the driver's log books, to see when they were at the terminal,
sometime between 6/20/2011 and 7/1/2011. I asked her to provide me with the logs, indicating on-duty, not driving, at the
terminal, for hazmat training. She stated that she knew the drivers didn't log it that way.
On 9/9/2011 at 9:30 AM, SI Kerns conducted a MCSAP roadside inspection, on the carrier's hazmat vehicle. The driver
was  I spoke with driver  as SI Kerns was completing the inspection report, and asked him if he had
any hazmat training. He stated no, but that he had a mandatory driver's meeting later this week. I asked him if he was sure
he hadn't watched a video, and took a test, and he stated that the only test he ever took was when he got his CDL HM
endorsement.
On 9/9/2011 at 1:14 PM, I conducted a MCSAP roadside inspection, on the carrier's hazmat vehicle. The driver was

 I spoke with driver  and asked him if he had any hazmat training. He stated that he had been trained
sometime in the past by his former employer,  I asked him if he has had any HM training
with his current carrier. He stated no, but “we have a driver's meeting tomorrow”. I asked him if he was sure he hadn't
watched a video, and took a test, and he looked at me with a bewildered look, and assured me that he had never had any
hazmat training with this carrier.
After talking to the two HM drivers and the other circumstances listed above, it was very obvious that the HM Training
Certificates that Ms. Dasch had created were fraudulent, and that actual HM training had never occurred.
Shipping Papers-Emergency Response Phone Number
The carrier is transporting Class 9 hazardous waste. I examined 27 hazardous waste manifests. The manifests were
completed properly, with the exception of the emergency response telephone requirements. Of these 27 manifests I
identified two generators, and two emergency response telephone numbers. This is why the I considered the count as 2 of
2, rather that 27 of 27.
330-847-7085-Generator's (Warren Steel Holdings) general phone number. On 9/7/2011 at 7:12 AM I called to inquire
about this emergency response number. I identified myself, and told the answering party that I was calling in reference to
this emergency response number listed on a hazardous waste manifest. The answering party stated I would have to call
Chris Green at 330-847-6119. I called this number and got a voice mail. I never did make contact.
502-347-6111-Generator's (North American Stainless). On 9/7/2011 at 2:50 PM I called to inquire about this emergency
response number. I identified myself, and told the answering party that I was calling in reference to this emergency
response number listed on a hazardous waste manifest. The answering party stated that they didn't know who to transfer
me to. They transferred me to the Security Department. Security transferred me to “Environmental”. No one answered at
“Environmental” and a voice mail picked up.
FOLLOW-ON ACTION:
During closeout on 9/15/2011, I was joined by carrier official, Gary L. Golden Sr, the Treasurer, and Trina Dasch, the
Safety Director. I discussed each violation in detail, and explained the SMP explanation instructions. Enforcement action
on State of Ohio PUC reviews is handled by the staff Compliance Division.
DOCUMENTS PROVIDED TO CARRIER:
I provided the carrier with the following educational materials:
Written accident preventability determination instructions form and a blank carrier and driver statement form
MWSC 2011 Safety Management Plan form
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